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INTRODUCTION 

The records for n 20-year period show that in feed-grinding plants 
alone the 30 principal explosions caused the loss of 60 lives, injury 
to 118 persons, and property damage amounting to approximately 
$5,000,000. The fact that 18 of these 30 explosions originated in the 
grinding equipment, where it was impossible to prevent the formation 
of dust clollds 0t' eliminate sources of ignition, the two known meth
ods of dust-explosion preVfmtion, together with the knowledge that 
feed ~,r:inding was only one line of industry where the hazard existed, 
focuS"C'U attention on the need for a, method of preventing dust ex
plosions which could be used where grinding machinery was operated. 

1 A. C" Gerlnch, formerly of th" Burpnu of Chemistry, WfiS rcsponslble for mnch of the 
CO pr('limlnary work of sclpctlng and obtaining Rilltnbic equlpmcnt for the plant. R. M. 
C'..J Baker, of the chemical engineering division crf the Bureau of Chcmlstry nntl Solis, designeden the bulhilng for the experlmentnl plnnt llnd nGslsted In thc Instnlhltion ot ('quillment IIl1d 
~ olso In /,oi";ng IlIllny of thc d(,IIII)IISlratlolls. P. W. Edwnrds anti It. W. Harrison, of tho 

hemlcal englnecrlng dl\'lsIOn, matle nnlllyst's of glls snmllit's to check the rCHults obtained 
..,.." th the Orsllt nPPllrlltlls nt the (,xlleriml'lItnl plnllt. W. C. T;leckner crel!ted milch of the 
C\l efjlllpllll'nt nlld nttended to till.' meehnllical operatioll nlld cnre of the plant tluring the~ period or. the tests. 'rhe uttrltlon mlil WIIS I!'nt by Sprollt Wnldron & Co.• l\rulley, Pa. 
---1 Oat huils. uHI'd III the h'sts were furnished by the Quakcr Oats Co., Chicago, Ill. 

=> 89221°-28--1 
-"-) 
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that inert gaB would extinguish fires directed attention 
to ' of using it to prevent fires and resulting explosions. 
The work described in this bulletin was undertaken to 
show it is practicable to use inert gas to prevent dus'~ explosions 
in feed-grinding equipment. 

EARLY INVESTIGA'i'IONS 

During 1913 and 1914, engineers in the United States Bureau of 
Mines and the Bureau of Chemistry of the United States Department 
of Agriculture investigated the use of inert gus as a means of pre
venting dust explosions in grain-handling plants and desiO'ned an 
inclosed system fOl' grinding and conveying grain in an at~osphere 
contnining suflicient curbon dioxide. and other inert gases to prevent 
explosions (in. 2 From the records now available it appears thai:; 
inert glls had been used in ut least one industrial plant in this 
country before 1913. In this plant carbon dioxide was employed to 
render inert the atmosphere in which sulphur was ground. This 
equipment was probably in operation as early as 1909, but at that 
time it was constdered a, trade secret, and no informntion concerning 
it wus published. Lute in J914, while studying methods of using 
inert gus to prevent explosiL'u:'~ an engineer of the Bureau of Chem
istJ~y inspected the equipment in this plunt anci found it operating 
'Sntisfactorily.

Labol'lltOl:y experiments had been conducted in the Bureau of 
Chemistry to dt~tennine the conditions necessary to prevent explo
sions of grain c1ust of various types. These experiments (3) showed 
that gruin dust would HO/; explode in an atmosphere containing 12 
])er cent of oxygen, or less, provided the remainder was inert gas. 
For some grain dusts a higher percentage of o.xygen could be used 
without danger of an explosion, but 12 pel' cent was recommended. 

In order to check the laboratory results, large-scale tests were made 
at a plant where full-sized factory equipment could be used. A. reel, 
screw conveyors, bucket elevator, and storage bin were axranged so 
that they COli leI be clos('u tight anel carbon dioxide could be ad
mitted while the product was circulating. Cornstarch 0.1' dextrine 
circulnted in this system did not explode when the atmosphere con
tained less than 14 pel' cent of oxygen and the remainder was inert 
gas (152). In view of the fact that the laboratory conditions might 
sometime exist in the plant. it wus considered advisable to continue 
to recommend an. atmosphere containing 12 per cent o.xygen as the 

. snfe atmosphere in which to grind all grain products. 
Later laboratory work with sulphur and hard rubber, reported by 

Frevert (5), showed that it was necessary to. reduce the ox.ygen con
tent of the atmosphere to 8.5 per cent, with the remainder consisting 
of inert gas, in order to prevent explosions of sulphur; an atmos
phere contnining 13 per cent o!tygen and the remainder inert gas 
prevented explosiOllS of hard-ru?ber dust. . 

As Ii result of the endy expel'lments and recommendntlOns several 
industrial plants installed inert-gas systems. They were principally 
hard-rubber grinding fnctories and sulphur-grinding mills. None 
was installed in grain-handling plants. 

2 ltllilc figures In pllrcnthesea refer to llibliog1'llphy. p. 23. 
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PRELIMINARY STUDIES 

In considerin~ the use of inert gas to prevent explosions in feed
grinding equipment, it was found that few data were available on 
the quantity and quality of inert gus necessary, and methods of intro
ducing the gas into the feed-grinding equipment. Accordingly, ex
periments to obtain these essential data were planned. 

Before the proposed inyestigations were begun, however, an effort 
WIlS made to obtain all information on the uses of inert gas which 
might in Ilny way have a bearing on the experiments to be conducted. 
Demonstrations of inert gas extinguishing cotton fires were wit
nessed, and the plans of other engineers for the use of inert gas in 
dust-explosion prevention were consiaered. Duta were obtained 
fl'om companies who were using inert gas in solvent-recovery work, 
and equipment employed for thIs purpose was inspected. Methods 
employed for obtaining and huncHing the inert gus were studied, and 
information was obtained concerning changes which had been 
made either because they were necessary or because it was thought 
they would improve operating conditions. Conferences were held 
with a number of persons interested in the use of inert gas, including 
officinls of sulphur companies employing this methocl of preventing 
('xplosions during sulphur grinding and officials of a company that 
mannfnctul'es sulphur-grinding equipment in which provision is 
made for the introduction of inert gas. 

'rhese preliminary studies indicated the need of experiments with 
factory-size equipment to check the laboratory results and to demon
strate the feasibility of using inert ~as to prevent explosions dm·ing 
feed grinding. It was considered advisable, therefore, to erect an 
experimental feed-grinding plant, both to obtain informfltion con
cerning the quality and quantity of inert gas necessary to prevent 
explosions and to demonstrate to feed manufacturers that, if properly 
used, inert gas would invariably prevent dust explosions. 

THE EXP;ERIMENTAL PLANT 

BUILDING 

As it was desirable to have the testing plant near a boiler house 
in order to show the ease with which a supply of inert gas could be 
obtained from such a source, a site for t.he plant was selected close 
to the boiler house at the United States Department of Agriculture 
experiment farm, Rosslyn, Va. 

The building (figs. 1 and 2) designed to house the machinery and 
muterial was a two-stOl'y structure of corrugated iron on a wooden 
framework. It was large enough tn hold the grinding mill and 
other necessary equipment on the upper floor, and had space for 
motors, drive shaft, and elevator boot on the lower floor. 

Fi~tU'e 1 shows the general features of the bnilcling, as well as the 
locution of the equipment. Figure 2 shows the completed building. 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUlP!'tIENT 

As most of the equipment in the experimental plant was standard, 
only It brief description of it is necessary. 

A s'.':andard 24-inch double-runner attrition mill was used for both 
the. tesLS and the demonstrations. 
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The elevator selected was of the all-metal type having head, boot, 
and legs of galvanized sheet iron, l'einforced with angle iron. The 
belt was of 6-inch woven cotton and had buckets about 16 inches 
apart. The elevator measm'ed 18 feet from the center of the head 
shaft to the center of the boot shaft. 

The blower was of the high-pressure type having a number of 
blades or paddles which slide inand out of slots in a central drum in 
order to follow the contour of the eccentric shell in which they and 
the central drum revolve. 

A 25-hol'sepowet' 25-cycle 220-volt inducti.on motor, running at 
150 l'evolutions per minute, operated the mill and the elevator. A 
3-horsepower 220-volt alternating-current motor drove the blower. 
It ran at 1,400 revolutions per mmute, but pulleys of different sizes 

10'10. !:!.-I1uJlding erected to house the ()<]uipmll:lt used In thl'- experiments to deter
mine the "ttiuu or Inert gati U8 U menns of preventing dust explosions in grinding 
equipment 

reduced the speed to that t'equired to operate the blower about 250 
revolutions per minute. 

The meter in the milling system was of the dry type similar to that 
used. in households and had a capacity of 165 cubic feet per hour. 

To carry the gas from the boiler to the mill, pipe most readily 
available was used. Five-i.nch iron pipe was used for the main supply 
line, which was laid directly on the ground from the boilet' house 
to the experimental plant. A much smaller 'pipe would lulYe ser'.'cd 
as well. Inside the experimental :plant) 3-mch and l1J2-inch iron 
pipes distributed the gas to the varIOus mjection points. Standard 
globe valves controlled the flow of gas in the various pipe lines. 

The equipment for the electric arc consisted of one fixed and one 
movable carbon holder, made up of pipe fittings, and a rheostat to 
regulate the CUl'J.'ent producing the arc. 

http:inducti.on
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At first the gas in the milling system was drawn from the breeching 
between the chimney ancl 11. battery of four horizontal tubular boilers 
which supplied low-pressure steam fol'" heating the buildings and 
greenhouses on. the farm. Later a change was made, and gas was 
drawn from It small vertical tubular boiler in one corner of the boiler 
honse. This boiler, which produced low-pressure steam, was fired 
tlu'oughout the year, and offered a more dependable supply of gas, 
since the others were fired or shut down according to the heating 
req uiremen ts. 

INSTALLATION OF EQUIPMENT 

The blower and the motor to chi ve it were placed on concrete bases 
close to the boiler house, and inclosed with sheet metal to protect 
tl1em from the we:tther. A pipe connect~on ~Tas made ~etween the 
blower and the bOiler bl'eeclung, and It pipe lme was laid from the 
blower to the building. The attrition mill was placed on the upper 
floor of the building, and the bucket elevator was assembled and. 
erected. 

~fetal-lined wooden hoppers were constructed above and below the 
mill to store material to be ground and to coHect the feed. Provision 
was made to circulate and regrind the feed by having the bucket 
elevator', which received the stock below the mill, elevate and dis
charge it into the hoppp.r above the mill. 

The motor which WItS to operate the mill was put in the lower 
story of the building amI belted to a jack shaft directly below the 
nttrltion mill. An extra pulley on the jack shaft was belted to 

\another small shaft. from which the bucket elevator was driven. 
Various points on the attrition mill, elevator; and hoppers were 

connected with the main supply pipe which brought the inert gas 
from the boiler house. Valves were placed on all lines in order to 
regulat{3 the quantity of gas going to any point. . . 

Carbon holders and the necessary eqmpment for an electrIc arc to 
ignite the dtlst cloud w('re provided directly below the attrition mill, 
and a window was placed in the front of the compartment so that the 
operation of the arc could be observed. The starting boxes and 
switches for the main motor, the motor operating the blower at the 
boiler house, and the electric arc were placed on the main floor of the 
building, where they would be readily accessible. Figure 3 shows the 
arrangement of this equipment. 

A metal-lined wooden spout, or duct, was constructed from the 
hopper under the mill to the outside of the building to provide for 
the venting of pressure should an explosion occur "'ithin the system. 
A woo(~en frame, cm·ered with heavy paper, was fitted into the vent 
opening where the duct entered the hopper below the mill, to form a 
seal and retain the inert gas within the system as well as to prevent 
the escape of dust from the hopper into the duct. The outer end of 
the duct was coyered with a metal flap, to keep out ra.in and snow. 

When all the equipment had been set up and connected, several 
test runs were made for the purpose of determining how efficiently 
all parts were operating. As a result of these test runs several 
changes in the equipment were found necessary. 

Since too much O'HS was being forced into the milling system a 
by-pass around the blower was provided. Valves in the by-pass per
mitted the flow of only the required quantity of gas. A waste pipe 
having a valve that could be operated from within the building was 
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connected with the main supply pipe where it entered the mill build
ing. With the valve at the blower set to deliver the desired quantity 
of gas it was possible to use the valve on the waste pipe to mcrease 
or decrease slightly the quantity entering the mill, and in this way to 
l'egulate the percentage of inert gas in the system. A gas meter was 
put in the pipe line running to the attrition mill to provide means of 
determining the quantity of flue gas admitted, and. taps from which 
samples could be dl'llwn were inserted at various points in order that 
p-as III any part of the system might be analyzed. The diagrammatic 
sketch (fig. ~~) shows the geneml nrrangement of the equipment. in 
the plant. 

SAMPLING AND ANALYZING THE GAS 

It was considered especially important in conducting these tests to 
secure a unifol'm distribution of gas throughout the system, since it 

1"10. :l.--\ntl'l'lor "ll'W showing some of the equipment usc<\ in the expcrlments with 
inert !(IlS IlS It mCllus of prcvcu tlug dust cxp\oslr'Hl <luring feed grinding 

might prove disastrous to start an explosiol', in an atmosphere just 
cn,pable of supporting combustion and have the small flash propagate 
into an area or pocket where the percentage of inert gas was lower, 
thus producing a higher pressure than was expected. Accordingly, 
provision was made for collecting samples at u. number of points. 
Openings through which samples could be drawn were made in the 
base of the mill, in the hoppel', in the feed bin, in the elevator boot, in 
the elevator head, in both the up and the down leg, in the pipe line 
entering the building, and at the boiler. 

Ors2lt apparatus of a standard type was used for the gas analysis. 
In taking a sample the usual method fo11owe(1 was to attach one end 
of a r1l1bber tube to the intake of the appamtus, and insert the other 
end of the tube through the opening in the mill, hoppel', elevator, 
or wherever it was desired to take a sample. After enough gas to 
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clear the tube had been drawn und wasted, a 100 c. c. sample of gus 
was druwn into the Orsat. It wus unalyzed by being passed through 
pipettes containing potassium hydroxide, alkaline pyrogallate solu
tion, und ununoniucal cuprous chloride solution, which absorbed in 
t1U'n the carbon dioxide, oxygen, und carbon monoxide. '1'he number 
of cubic centimeters of each gus absorbed represented that part of the 
100 c. c. in the apparatus or the percentage of that particular gas 
in the original sample. .At intervals samples of gas were drawn 
into bottles from the same source and at the same time that the 
sample was drawn into the apparatus. These samples of gas in 
scaled bottles Wet'e taken to the laboratory where they cOlild be 
analyzed more carefully and more accurately 011 11 moi'e sensitive 
nppnratus, Ilnd the results were compared 'with those obtained with 
the Ol'sat at the plant. 

co"" //yp/c"",r/NG OR 
R4Z:"'O'P/~ ....NJ,..pV....,£NT 

1~IG. 4.-IJIu/;1·'Ullllllllic I"youl of l'lllliplll('llt Ilsc<1 to provide Inert gas for fced J~lll1 

PRELIMINARY TESTS 

Before the tesi!:) to ddel'lnine the quantity of gas required to pre
wnt explosions in the milling system under various conditions were 
bpgull, several series of preliminary tests were made to determine 
the quality of gns proclticed by the boiler, the quantity which the 
blower could handle, the velocity of the gas in the pipes, the best 
mC'thod of obtaining uniform distribution of the gas in the system, 
the proper reh'11lation or the feed being ground, and the natural 
suction and drafts created by the mill when in operation. 

As soon as the mechanical equipment was operating satisfactorily, 
tests wel'c made to determine the quality of gas produced by the 
boiler. The analysis of the samples of gas collected at the boilers 
under different weatlwr conditions and different firing conditions 
also sen'ed to check the opemtion of the Orsat llppamtlls. It was 
fOllnd that the carbon-dioxide content, of the gas coming from the 
boiler ranged from 8 to 12 per cent. 

'When it was found that the supply or gas obtained from the boilers 
was sllfliciently high in e:u'bon-clioxicle content to be utilii:ed as the 
explosion-prevention medium in the feed mil! the quantity of gas 
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which should be delivered to the mill through the blower and pipe 
line WIlS determiucd. The given capacity of the blower according 
to the free-air rnting was 74% cubic feet per minute, ""Yith this 
figure and the known cross-sectional area of the 5-inch pipe through 
which the gas was deli vered the velocity in the main supply line 
Was calculah'd to be 546 feet per minute. An anemometer fitted into 
the supply pipe indicated an avemge velocity of 537 feet per minute. 
It was assumed, therefore, that the blower was delivering gas at 
approximately its rated capacity. This quantity of gas was too 
large, however, for a milling system of this type, especially since 
all joints had been made as tight as possible. Recirculating the 
feed also helped to make unnecessary such a large quantity of gas. 
Moreover, it was objectionable because its escape from the few open
ings available in the milling unit would carry quantities of dust out 
into the atmosphere of the room where it would be necessary for em
ployees to work. Accordingly, the valve in the by-pass around the 
blower was opened so that only a part of the output of the blower 
was delivered into the pipe. The remainder was recirculated. This 
method made it possible to control the gas so that the quantity enter
ing the mill was only slightly more than enough to take care of the 
natural leakage. 

In addition to the analyses made at the boiler house, samples of 
gas drawn from the main supply pipe and various points in the mill
mg systf'm were analyzed f01' the purpose of comparison and to 
determine how uniformly the gas was being distributed. The gas in 
the main supply pipe differed very little from that at the boiler, but 
slight differences were noticed in the samples of gas drawn from dif
ferent parts of the inclosed unit at the same time. An attempt was 
made to regulate the flow of gas in the branch pipes so that uni
form readings could be obtained at various points, but it was soon 
found that the early discrepancies were owing to differences in tem
perature and that the ~as could be distributed uniformly without 
regulating the valves. ~n fact, it was possible to distribute it uni
formly by closing the valves in all pipes exceI?t the one leading to 
the hopper of the grinding mill. In this particular system the gas 
admitted nt the mill hopper mingled with the feed and was circulated 
throughout the system, producing a uniform mixture of air and gas. 

Owing to the frictional hcat J,Jrodnced by the mill during grindmg, 
the temperature within the mIll was much higher than 'elsewhere. 
Almost all the tests were made in cold weather. when there was an 
appreciable difference between the temperature inside and outside 
the mill. It was necessary therefore to allow for the difference in 
tempcrature between the place at which the sample was taken and 
the place at which it was analyzed, or to establish uniform conditions 
before making the analysis. 'When the Orsat apparatus was used 
such precautions were necessary, since often there was a difference of 
70° F. between the temperature inside and outside the mill. As the 
volume of n gas under constant pressnre is proportional to its abso
lute temperature. a 100 c. c. sample collected at the mill where the 
temperatnre was 100°, would decrease in volume to 87.8 c. c. at the 
outside temperutnre of 32°, and the number of cubic centimeters of the 
various constituents indicated by the analysis would not be that part 
of 100 c. c., but a part of the volume to which the original 100 c. c. 

8!)221°_28-__2 
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sample. contr:uet£'d during tl~e test. Th~s condition was controlled by 
wuter.-Jucketlll~ the. measurmg tube ?f the 9rsat apparatus and by 
nllowmg sumples of gas taken at varIOUS pomts to cool to a uniform 
tempemtlll'e be!ol'e the lL.nalysis was maae. ~n !lIaking the explosion 
tests, however, It was desirable to attempt to Ig111te the dust as soon as 
possible after drawing the !:iample. Accordingly, two samples were 
taken, on~ to ~e analyzed at once, to obtain an approximate idea of 
the quanhty of gas pI'esent, and tmother to be analyzed when better 
'conkol of conditions was possible. 

A sufficient number of samples wel'e analyzed to indicate the ap
proximate proportions of the variolls component parts of the (Tas 
being llsed, uut only the carbon-dioxide content was cletermi-r7ed 
immediately before an explosibility test was made. The percentage 
of the other gases was either estimated or determined afterwards, 
In this way the opemtor wus assured just before mnking- an ignition 
test that suflicient inet·t gas to prevent a· serious destruct! ve explosion 
was present, and the time between taking tl1(' sumple und making the 
ignition test wus so short that the possibility of It change in the 
q1.lUlity of the gas wus I'educed to a· minimnm. 

Regulation of the fN'd entering the mill was one of the factors 
requiring attention, 'When gas was entering the inclosed unit 
through· the feed-hopper connection only, it was found that the 
natll1'alsuction of the mill increased in proportion to the quantity 
of feed entering, Accordingly, when the feed was heuvy a larger 
quantity of gas wus drawn in, and n higher carbon-dioxide content 
was obtained \"ithin the system. These obsen'ations inclicatec1 the 
possibility of dispensing wIth the blower in some systems and utiliz
ing the natural suction of the mill to draw in the required quantity 
of inert gas. In this particular system, howe,'er, the boilers were 
connl'ci'ed with high brick chimneys, and the suction of the mill was 
not able to on'1'cOl11e the nntlll'al chimney draft sufficiently to obtain 
tht, required quantity of gas, Tests conducted while the blowet' was 
not olwrating and with the by-pass open to form a direct connection 
between the boilel' :ll1d the mill showed that the suction and natural 
draft balanced within the pipe line near the mill, and the mill was 
able to obtain gns only intermittently as the balance point fluctuated 
buck llnd fOl-th within the pipe. 

Anemometer and manometer readings showed that the velocity 
or pressm'e of the gas in the distributing pipes hacllittle or no effect 
on the distribution of the gas within the milling system, The natural 
drafts ereatec1 by the operation of the mill and the bucket elevator as 
well as the passing of the feed through the spouts and hoppers served 
to mix thoroughly and tlistribute through the milling system the gas 
introduced into thl' mill ut t!le breather jnst below the feed h~pper, 
As lL result of these tests it IS felt that when necessary Of deSIrable 
inert or flue gas could he forced for considerable distances in small 
pipes under l)reSSUl'e instead of low-pressure fans ancllarge-diameter 
wind t1'unking being used, as is now the cnstom. The I)!'essnre could 
be reduced before the gas entered the milling equipment Or the gas 
couJd enter at the hi:rhel' pl'ess1ll'C, provic1('(l it had no disturbing or 
jnjurious effect on the process 01' the material. 

After the preliminnry tests showed that the plant wu~; operating 
as desired and II sufficient number of gus analyses and check tests had 

" 

, 
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been made to ussme the operator thnt the quantity alltl quality of gas 
within the Iuill could be faidy well controlled tests were started to 
determine the point ut which Just enough gas t~ prevent an explosion 
wus present. . 

EXPLOSIBILITY TESTS 

In making tlw explosibility tests It record was kept of the tempera
ture inside and outside the plant, the barometer reading, aIld the 
wet and dry uuJb l'eadings. Special attention was gi ven to these con
ditions when explosion::; were pl'OdllCed in onler to determine what 
effect. if any, such factors would have on dust .ignitions. 

As enrlier laboratory and small-scale tests had shown that oat, 
corll, 01.' wheat elevn-tor elust is not explosive when suspended in 
atmospheres containing fl'om 14 to 14.5 per cent oxygen, the first 
nttempt to ignite the oat-hull dust within, the mill 'was' made when 
the gas analrsis showed 8.2 pel' cent carbon dioxide and 12.5 per 
tent oxygen III tIm mill. It woulel not ignite. Later, when the mill 
had been grinding for sOme time and more fine dust WlU; being cir
culnted, n. still lower oxygen percentage was obtained before an 
uttempt was made t.o ignite the dust. Se\Teral tBstS were made when 
the analysis .0:[ ga~ samples collected {I'om the chamber below the 
mill !{howed that they contained approximately 9 per cent carbon 
dioxide and 11.5 per cent oxygen, Although the electric nrc was 
probably a more eettain and a llIore intense source of ignition than 
would be found in aetllal practiee, the dust c1idnot il"YJlite. 

Then began a. series of tests in which tbe qua.ntity of flue gas enter
ing the mill was gl'llclually reduced, and consequently the oxygen 
percentnge of the atmosphere 'within the inclosure was increased. 
These tcsts wcre continued until the carbon-dioxide content had been 
reducecl to 4.2 per cent and the oxygen increased to 10.n per cent, 
when an ignition and slight concussion followed the lighting of the\ 
elcctric are. The bttse of the mill filled with flames, smoke or dust~ 
was fOl'eed from cl'l1C'ks in the equipment, and the cover of the open
ing on top of the feed hopper above the mill was lifted partly off. 

Additional series of tests wel'e made from time to time under dif
ferent weather and operating conditions. Each time the mill was 
fill<.t,d with incrt gns until the oxygen percentage was reduced to a 
point at which it was known no ignition could be produced. Therr 
whilc attempts weL'e being made to ignite the oat-hull dust the oxygen 
percentage WlIS ailowed to inCL'ea::,e gradually until it reached the 
point whcl'e an explc-.;ion occurL·ed. 

A sa III pIe of gas was drawn, anel at least the carbon-dioxide con
tent was ch·tel'lllined before each attempt to produce an explosion. 
As the Cl'iticaL point WlUi nPPl'oachec1 samples of gas were. taken in 
bottles to be analyzed mOL'e accurately in the laboratol'Y, Hlld the 
results ,,'CI'P checked against the I'CSllItS obtained with the Orsat 
apparatus at til(' phnt. Hundreds of analyses were made. 

About ;')() explosions took place in the mil1. It 'was not possible 
to start all explosion 'Wh('Il the oxygen had been reduced to 15 per 
cent. In n Jew eases the (lust ignited when the oxygen content was 
If) 1)l'1' cent. and explosions I'esulted nlmoRt illvlll'iably when 17 per 
cent of OXygl'l1 was pl.'esent. It shollld 11(' l'ellwmbel'(,c1, however, thnt 
thpse Hglll.'l'S apply only to the grinding of oat hulls undcr the con
ditions and with the eqlliimlCnt described. It is not intended that 
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they should be tuken as un indication of the condition under which 
other products could be safely ground in equipment of different 
types. In fact, 12 ppr ('cnt oxygen, which was recommended as a 
rcsult of the eady laboratory tests already refcl'rpd to, should be 
used to inslIL'e 100 pCl' cent protcction. The fact that no explosions 
were obtained in the mill when the oxygen content wns less than 
16 pel' cent wouiLl indicnte that th" most favorable conditions for 
an ('xplosion did not exist at the time the ignition t('st was made. 
Tho degree of fin('ness of the dust, the moisture in the dust, the per
ccntage of y0111tile matter it contains, and the density of the dust 
cloud nrc factors whieh must be considered in determIning explosi
bility. Fn<lol\btedly the fluctuations in the volume of feeel passing 
throllgh thp mill nnd the .intc)'mittcnt opel'lltion of the plant had some 
eifect in produt'ing conditions unfavomble fo)' an explosion. 

From n, study of the temperatuL'C and barometric r('aciings taken at 
the time the cxplosion tests were conclucted it appeal's that weather 
conditions ha\'e little 01' no effect on the explosjbility of material 
being circulated within the milling system, pl'oYidec1 the operating 
conditions are Imifol'Ill. 'With the mill operating at constant speed 
and with It reg:,ulated flow of feed through the plntes a. temperature 
of about 100° 1i'. was maintained in the chamber dil'ectJ.y below the 
mill. 

DEi\WNSTRATIONS 

A scrif's of d('JIlonstrutions to acquaint manufacturers and users 
of grinding equipment with the possibilities of inert gas for ex
plosion pl'oteetioll were given. The demonstrations were attended 
by rppresentatives of various industries, such as manufacturers of 
mill machinery, dust collectors, chemicals, wood flour, films, ground 
cork, insecticides, and feed, by rel?resentatives of insurance com
pn.ni('s and rnilroacls operating gralIl elevators, and by officia1s of 
variolls organizations. 

In giving a demonstration the method of obtu.ining the inert gas 
from the boiler flues, the equipment which forced it through the 
pipe. line from the boiler house to the feed mill, and the method of 
distribnting it to various points in the milling system were explained, 
and the electric al'C as a source of ignition was pointed out. Atten
tion was called to the location of safety vents which released- the 
pl'essure of an explosion to the outside of the building. Then the 
machinery was started to show the system of feed circulation. 

When an analysis showed that the content of inert gas was suffi
cient to prevent an ignition, the electric arc was turned on, and 
through the observation window it could be seen burning in the dust 
cloud directly below the attrition mill without causing an explosion. 
The control valves were then closed sufficiently to reduce the flow 
of flue gus and thus reduce the percentage of inert gas within the 
mill to the point where the dust ignited. Owing to the damping 
effect of the inert gas remaining in the mill, the resulting explosion 
was just sufficient to fill the mill with flames, force dust and. smoke 
from crucl\:s or small openings in the equipment, and then vent itself 
without damaging the mill, by forcing off the cover of the feed 
hopper. 

As !t result of these demonstrations It number of companies have 
installed inert-gas equjpment in their mills, so that it is now possible 

... ~ 
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for anyo'1c interested in the use of inert gas for explosion prevention 
to see not only the demonstl'ntions in the experimental pluut but 
large-sen Ie systems in industrial plunts. 

QUESTIONS ASKED ABOUT INERT GAS 

The questions usually asked by anyone contemplating the use of 
inert gns for explosion protection in industrial plants are, (1) 'Vill 
the gas hrwe nny injurious effect on employees~ (2) "Vhat effect 
will tho gas haye on the material being gronnd ~ (8) How llluch gas 
will be ncedell'/ (4) "What equipment will be neecled? 

'EFFECT OF GAS ON EMPLOYEES 

Before installing a new device it is logical for the plant manager 
to consider the effect it may have upon the henlth or snfetyof em
ployees. Owing to a misunderstanding of the recommended method 
of usill~ inert gas for eXl?iosion and fire prevention, the question 
concernlI1g the possible injurious effect of the gas on employees is 
asked frequently. It would, of course, be impossible for a man to 
work in an atmosphere sulliciently low in oxygen to prevent explo
sions, and it is not intended that the gas should be used in a room or 
inclosure where employees work 01' which they even enter. The ,. 

1 system has been developed and is recommended for inclosed grinding,
I cOIl\'(~ying, or handling equipment, and when used as intended willI 

ha,'c no injurious effect on employees. Inclosed milling systems are 
constructed to prevent the escape of dust and can easily be made 
tight enough to prevent the escape of any appreciable quantity of . 
gas into the room or building where employees are at work. 

I 

",;\Then Hue gas is used as the medium for reducing the oxygen r
content of the air to the percentage necessary to prevent explosions 
in grinding equipment and the gus is also introduced into bins or 
inclosures. to which the ground material passes, employees should 
not enter these bins or inclosures. The use of flue gas in such places ~. 
introduces two hazards, munely, the reduction of the oxygen per
centnge of the atmosphere below that necessary to support life, and\ 
the possible presence in the flue gas of carbon monoxide. It is un
likely thut the quantity of carbon dioxide ordinarily used for explo
sion and lire protection would be sufficient to render the atmosphere 
rnpicUy poisonous, and with the modern efficient metholls of operat
ing boilers it is unlikely that any appreciable quantity of carbon 
monoxide will be found in the flue gas. Nevertheless, no one should 
be permitted to enter an inclosure into which flue gas has been 
intl'oc1uced until it hus been thoroughly ventilated. 

EFFECT OF GAS ON MATERIAL GROUND 

The use of flue gas for dust-explosion prevention has been recom
mended because as a rule it ofTel'S u ready source of carbon dioxide, 
and it appl'Hl'S to be most logical to use carbon dioxide fol' this 
purpose. No question arises concerning the effect of carbon dioxide 
on the materinl being ground. Its use in the preservation of food 
prOllucts and the making of carbonated beverages and the fuct that it 
passes oft qnickly upon exposure of the product to the air indicute 
thut this gas would have no injurions effect upon the material. There 
is, howeVl'l'~ tht' possibility of other gases being present in flue gas, 
particularly when the fuels arc sulphurous or arsenious, which would 
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necessitate the cleaning of the gas. In the inert-gas tests describedby Price and Brown (1;8), various products were exposed to bothwashed and unwashed flue gases. .A. coke scrubber with a sprny ofwater running counter to the flow of gas was effective in cleaningthc' gas in these tests. Ex!~mination of the starch, dextrine, and flourexposed to the gas showed that the scrubber removed all the sootand practically all the sulphur dioxide. 'When the gas was notwashed, traces' of soot were detected in the flonr, and a tarry odorwns noticenble. Oleaning Ot' conditioning is thereforc recommendedwhen flue gases are used during the manufacture Ot' handling of foodproducts or feeding stuffs.

In th~ tests described in this bulletin 110 scrubber or cleaner was
llsed, but as the mill was some distance from I-he boiler hom;c the
long. exposed pipe line through which the gas passed evidently had


11 cleaning effect. By the time it reached the mill the gas was cooledto atmospheric tempemture, and most of the excess moisture, if notall, was condensed and drained from the pipe through a water seal 
i 
1at the low point. The low velocity in the pipe, the screen over the 
I 

intnke which was connected to the breeching at right angles to theflow of gas, and the recirculation of the gas at the blower evidentlyeliminated milch of the soot and impurities which might otherwisehave entered the mill. In the systems now operating in hard-rubbergrinding, cork grinding, and pyrethrum-flower grinding mills the
gas i13 not cleaned, and no effect on the product has been detected.
""Yhen the condition of the gas or the nature of the product neces
sitates cleaning or pLH'ifying the gas the ordinary coke scrubber or
a filter or one of the many types of air washers now on the market
can be used, 
QUANTITY OF FLUE GAS REQUIRED 

The quantity of flue gus necessary to prevent esplosions during
winding depends upon the size and typ~ of equipment used, its con
clition, and the kind of material being ground. Since the idea seemed
to be gl'neral that enormous quantities of gas are necessary and many
who w('re considering its use expressed concern over the possibility
of obtaining a sufficient qnantity of gas at the mill, or near it, measUl'(,Il1('nts were made of the quantity of flue gas required to maintainwithin the experimentnl mill nn inert atrnosphere capable of preycnting an ignition or explosion of ground oat hulls.
.A gas meter was placed in the pipe line through which the gas wasforced into the mill hopper, and the valves in all other pipes wereclosed tight. As the percentage of inert gas required to preventan explosion within the mill had been determined in the explosibilitytests. it was necessary in this series of tests to determine only thequality of the flue gas coming from the boilers, adjust the valve inthc pilJe until an analysis of the atmosphere within the miH showedthat sufficient gas to maintain the inert atmosphere necessary to preYent an ignition of the oat hulls was entering, and then read the meterto determine the quant.ity of gas passing through the pipe. Thesetests were made with the mill in operatIOn and with the same conditions under which the explosibility tests were made.
This series of tests showed that ,,;hen the flue gas coming from theboilers contained approximately 10 per cent carbon dioxide it wasnecessary to use only 3 cubic feet of flue gas per minute in order to 
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nittintain an atmosphere within the mill which would not permit 
the ignition of ~l'ollnd oat hu1\s. It must be remembered that this 
figure applies only to the system deseribed-a 24-inch attrition mill 
having bucket elevator and metal-lined hoppers and spouts arranged 
to permit circulating both the feed and the gas. AU openings were 
closed so that it was necessary to supply only enough gas to replace 
the natural leakage through small cracks and crevices which could 
not be detected or readily closed. Plastic cement closed small leaks. 
This figure .i8 probably much lower than could be obtained in indus
trial plants, where feed entering the mill would carry with it a 
certain quantity I)f fresh air, and removing the ground material from 
the mill or stornge bin would permit the escape of some of the inert 
atmosphere. It does indicate, however, that obtaining a sufficient 
supply of gns is not as difficult as it is sometimes felt to be, since in 
almost all grinding mills it ..."ill be possible to cut down the natural 
leaka~c and providefol· the recirculation of the inert gas, if neces
sa[·y. 

The quantity of flue gas required must be determined for each 
proposed inert-gas system. Methods of determining the required 
qUllntit.y are explained under the headin~ "Desi~ning an i.nert gas 
system for explosion protectioTl in industrial plants." 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 

It is difficult to give a direct answer to the question concerning 
the equipment necessary to supply inert gas for explosion protection, 
as the equipment depends largely upon the type of material being 
ground, the location of the plant with respect to existing sources 
of inert gas, and various qu~lities of the gas itself. In general, it 
can be said that it is necessary to have (1) a source of supply, either 
the flue gas from boilers 01' furnaces or the product of inert-gas
producing equipment; (2) a fan, blower, pump, or compressor to 
force the gas to the place where it is to be used; (3) a system of 
distributing pipes with the proper control valves; and (4) indicating 
or recording equipment to show that the necessary percentage of 
inert gas is in the system. These are the essential parts of every 
inert-gas system. 

As prevlously pointed out, it may be necessary when easily con
taminated material is being ground to provide apparatus to clean, 
cool, or otherwise condition the gas to prevent any injurious effect 
upon the product. When the gas is obtained from boilers using coal 
or oil with a high sulphur content, additional equipment may be 
required to remove or neutralize the fumes which, when they con
dense, produce an acid that attacks the metal pipes and equip~ent 
through which the gas passes. 'When inert gas is obtained from 
boilers some distance from the mill in which the gas is to be used, 
it will probably be unnecessary to use any cooling apparatus other 
than the pipe line through which it passes. In the exper:mental 
plant the iron pipe carrying the gas from the boiler to the mill was 
laid on the ground, and the passage of the gas through this pipe 
reduced the temperature to approximately that of the atmosphere at 
the mill. No cleaning equipment has been n~essary at the experi
mental phll~t or in the'systems in operatio~ a~ liard:rubber grindin~, 
cork grindlllg, and pyrethrum-flower grmc1mg mlll~, although III 

one industrial plant the flue gase:; pass through a cmder-vane fan 
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before entering the breeching from which they are urawn by the fan 
of the inert-gas-distributing system. At the experimental plant no 
damll~e to the pipe line 01' equipment from the sulphm' fumes has 
been aetected. In one of the industrial systems, however, .it was 
evident that the gulvani1.ed-metal pipes used for distributing the 
gas were being attacked. Such difficulties can usually be overcome 
through temperature control either by muintaining the gas at a tem
perature above the dew point until it has passed through the syst~m 
or by cooling, condensing, and collecting the moisture it contains. 
'Vhen such measures are not practicable or effective, the gas may be 
passed t.hrough a neutralizing spray, 01' in place of the fan which gen
ernlly forces the gas through the distributing system a pump of the 
hydl'oturbine type may be used. It is believed that SUbstituting 11 

neutralizing liquid for the water generally used in such pumps will 
overcome many, if not all, of the difficulties caused by acid fumes. 

Another solution of this problem which has been found effective 
in one of the industrial systems is to line the distributing pipes with 
rubber. A special product which can be employed for this pur
pose is manufactured, and in addition there is on the market h~rd
J'Ubbel' pipe and fittings which can be used where acid fumes are 
especially annoyin,g anel where they can not be removed or neutral
ized effectively. ~n the inert-gas systems now operating no great 
difficulty has been experienced because of sulphur fumes III the gas, 
Ilnd in view of the various methods of counteracting or preventing 
the acid action of such fumes no concern need be felt on this score. 

DESIGNING AN INERT-GAS SYSTEl\f FOR EXPLOSION PREVENTION 
IN INDUSTRIAL.PLANTS 

'Vhere a steam-power plant is opernted in connection with a mill 
01' factory, designing and installing inert-gas equipment for explosion 
protection is comparatively simple. As a rule, it can be safely as
sumed that in such plants suffiClent inert gas to provide the protec
tion desired is available in the flue gases going to waste up the 
chimney, but it is advisable to study thoroughly all the factors in
volved. Whether the gas is to be obtained from 11 source already 
available or from ~as-producing apparatus to be installed with the 
other equipment, the following factors should be carefully consid
ered: (1) Quantity of air which normally enters the machines or 
equipment, (2) reduction of oxygen necessary to prevent .explosions, 
(3) oxygen percentage of the gas used to create the inert atmosphere, 
(4) quantity of gas required, (5) availability of the required quantity 
of gas, (6) 'the gas-conditioning equipment, if any, and en the gas
distributing system. 

NORMAL Am REQUmEMENTS 

The volume of air entering the machines or other equipment into 
which it is planned to introduce inert gas should be determined in 
('ubic feet per minute. In storage bins and in packing, conveying, or 
elevating machinery which do not receive a supply of inert gas with 
the feed 01' material coming from the mills, the normal air leakage 
or rnte of air change pel' minute represents the volume of air to be 
considered. This determination can be made by actual measurement 
or by computation. Some manufacturers of machinel'y supply these 

·A 

1 

1 
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ilata. In muny grinding systems the ail,' taken in by the mill repre
sents the total quantity to be considered, since the natural drafts 
created by the opel'lltion of the mill place the air in the equipment 
following under sli~ht pressure so that any leakage is outward and 
the infiltration of fresh air which would weaken the ined mixture 
lS prevented. The ath-ition mill at the experimental plant required 
normally about 180 cubic feet of air per minute when no provision 
was made for recirculation. Some attl'ition mills have required as 
mach as 1,200 cubic feet of air per minute. 

These figUl'es are O'iven only to indicate the range which might be 
,expected: llnd shoulcfnot bl? used even as an approximation where an 
analysis of air requirements is being made. The speed of the mill, 
the type and quantity of material being ground, and the construc
tion Ill:l well as the Ill'l'angcment of the machine must all be consid
(Ired. Actual measurements should be made or test data of the manu
iactl\l'ers should be used to detm'mine the air requirements, and when 
any doubt exists it S.IIOUld be remembered that it is better to have 
too much inert gas than not enough. 

NECESSARY REDUCTION OF OXYGEN 

Th(' p('rcenta~e of inert gas Qt. the i'eduction of oxygen necessary 
to prevent ignitIOn or explosion of the material being handled should 
be accurately determined. Table 1 indicates thepm'centa~e to which 
the oxygen of the nil' must be reduced by the addition of mert gas in 
bandling the materials listed. In other words, for each material 
suilicient inert gas must be introduced into the atmosphere within 
the mill to reduce the oxygen from approximately 21 per cent, the 
qunntity nOl'lnaLly present in fresh air, to the percentage given in 
the following tabulation: 

~rAnLE I.-Percentaue of oxyuell, lIece.~8ary to pre'vellt all clDplos-iQ/t 

I 
Materinl Oxygen i Material Oxygen 

Per centPercent II Wlllte dextrine (3) _____________________ _ IInrd-rubhcr dust (5)-------------------- 13Whell!. stllrch (3) ________________________ 1212 ; Cork dust ,_____________________________ 
14.1 

·Whcllt.-. l'orn-, or ollt-cle,-ator dust (S) __ _ 15.514 pyrethrum-nower dust , _______________ _ 
Pillsburgh rOil I dust (3)_._______________ 16 ,Oround Ollt bulls , ______________________ 13.7Sulphur (Ii) _____ ._. ___ .......___• __ •____ 
 8.5 : 

31'erccntllgcs dctcrrnrnl~1 by P. W. Edwards and R. W. [larrison. 

The figures given above Ul'e the results of laboratory experiments 
and mu)'r be considered accul'at:e for average plant-operating con
ditions. 1Vh('11 any unusual or unexpected conditions exist, the per
centage of oxycren should be reduced below the figure given in order 
to guard agal~t possible dust ignitions. 

OXYGEN PERCENTAGE OF GAS 

If the oxygen or combustible content of the boiler-flue gas or other 
gas to be used in reducing the percentage of oxygen in the atmosphere 
within the milling system .is not known, nn analysis should be made 
to determine it. When boiler-flue gns is to be used this infOl'mation 
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can be obtained by analyzing representative samples with an Orsat Of' 
other applu'f.tus suitable for gas analysis, A sutlicient number of 
analyses should be made to obtain a fair average reading. 'When gas
producing equipment is employed, the quality of gas l;equirecl under
specified opel'l1ting conditions is usually indicated and guaranteed 
by the manufacturers. 

QUANTITY OF GAS REQUIRED 

'Vith the data obtained in the three preceding determinations, the 
quantity of gas necessary for explosion protection can be calculated. 

Assume that the first determination showed that a cedain mill or 
piece of npparatus requil'et:; 200 cubic feet of air per minute, Assume 
that the second determination showed that the oxygen percentage in 
the air used by the machine must be reduced to 12 per cent in order 
to prevent ('xplosions of the material being handled. Assume that 
th(' third detl'rmination showed that the flue gas to be used in 
l'educing the oxygen percentage contains 10 pet' cent carbon dioxide~ 
11 peL' cent oxygen, and 7V per cent nitrogen, 

Let (I)=cubic fret of fre!'lh air, 
y=cubic feet of flue gas, 
a=[lerccntu!-\"e (If' oxn;en in the tint:' l!nR. 
b=lll'l'cC'lltllge of oXYi-\"en Jl('l'mitterl in the mixture, 
(,=PC'l'cC'lltage of oxygen in fresh uir. 

Then, (I)+//=totlli qUllntity of gus UIIU a!.r or, as IlsslImed, 200 cubic feet. 
(/=11 
/J=l:! 
('=21, the Il<'r('elltage normllily present In fresh air. 

NoW, ('(I)+a//=/I(:C+I/) 
Substituting the Vlllul'R aRi'UIIlec:l: 

21;1)+11//=12 (200) Subtracting (2) from (1) 
=2,-100 (1) 10.1)=200 

but, (I)+V =200 :11=20 
Ilnd, 11;1)+111/=2,200 (2) Substituti.ng in (1)+//=200 

1/=180 

Therefore in oreIer ·to obtain 200 cubic feet of a mixtnre of gas 
and air containing 12 per cent oxygen by mixing fresh air and flue 
gas containing 11 pel' cent o~-ygen, it will be necessary to use 20 cubic 
feet of fresh air and 180 cubic feet of flue gas, 

If cadlon monoxide is present in the flue gas it will be necessary 
to L'l'dllce the oxygen pel'centage slightly below that indicated for 
the various materials listed in the tabulatiOll on page 17 in order to 
overcome the increased explosibility of the mixture caused by the 
pn'sence of a combustiule gas. 

By means of the curves in Figure 5 the number of cubic feet of 
flue gas it is necessary to use with fresh air to obtain a mixtul'C con
taining the desired perc.entage of oxygen can be determinecl without 
computation. Locate on the base line of the chart or the axis of 
abscissas the line marked 11, which represents the oxygen per
centage of the flue gas to be used, follow it vertically to its inter
section with the curve marked 12 per cent, which represents the 
percentage of oxygen permitted in the gas-and-air mixture, and then 
rend the figure at the cOl'l'esponding height on the left margin of \ 
the chart or the axis of ordinates, which in this case is 90, the number 
of cubic feet of gas for each 100 cubic feet of gas-and-air mixture 
required. Since 200 cubic feet of the mixture is the quantity which 
it is assumed is necessllry, multiply 90 by 2, which gives 180 cubic 
feet, the quuntity of flue gas containing 11 per cent .oxygen which 

http:Substituti.ng
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must be used to obtain It gas-nnd-ait· mixture containing 12 per cent 
oxygl'n. 

'Vhen it is impossible to control the entire quantity of air enter
ing the machines or usecl in the process where the explosive dust is 
crented or handled) the problem of obtaining an inert atmosphere 
is somewhat c1iffet'ent from the foregoing. Under such circumstances 
the problem becomes one of determining the quantity of gas which 
must be added to the stated quantity of fresh air in order to form It 

mixture containing a, percentage of oxygen low enough to pl'eVf~nt 
combustion or ignition of the product being handled, instead of 
determining simply the proportion of gas and fresh air required in It 
mixture which will prenmt a dust explosion. 
It is assumed, for example, that the du:i.: is drawn or fed into It 

machine, hopper, or pipe line from an open room or chamber where 
it is necessary for employees to work. It is therefore impossible to 

l,: mnintain in this room an at.mospher~ deficient in oxygen. It is 
assumed further that 100 cublCl feet of fresh ail' per minute enters 
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\\"11'11 fresh.nir to olJtnln 100 cubic f,'\'t of n mixture containing It desired pcr
Cl'ntllgc of oxygen 

the maehine or o~her equipment wi~l~ the clust or product being han
dled, 12 per cent IS the pomt to whlcn the oxygen must be reduced to 
pt'event explosions, und 10 per cent oxygen is present in the flue gas 
used to create the inert atmosphere. As in the previous example: 

Let 	 ;r=cllbic feet of frel'lh air. 
11=Cll\)ic feet of flue gllS. 
n=pf'rcentnge of oxy~en in the flue gas. 
b=percentnge of oxygen permitted in the mixture. 
c=percentnge of oxygen in fresh air. 

X+lf=tot!ll quantity of gas !lnd !lir. 
In this cnse x has been ';\ssumed to be 100 cubic feet. 
Then, 100+y=total qlHlItity of gas and !lir required. 

(1.=10 
/)=12 
1'=21, the pl'rcentugc no 1'111 lilly pre:;ent iu fresh aIr. 

Now, c;;I+ay=b{x+y). 

SubMituting the ynlues nSl';umed, 


21 X 100+101/=12 (100+ y) 

2,100+101/=1,200+12y 


21/=1)00 

y=4GO 
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Therefore in n system in which it is necessary to use 100 Cllibic 
feet of fresh ail' per minute 450 cubic feet of flue gas containing, 10 
per cent oxygen mnst be introduced in order to reduce the oxygen 
content of the mixture to 12 per cent. 

The curves in Figure 6 show without calculation the quantity of 
gas required under various conditions. Under the conditions glyen 
in the foregoing example locate on the base line or axis of abscissas 
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Percentage OT o,;()'!Ien in the flue gas " 
I?10, (J,-i'iumu(,l" of culJlc f<'et of filiI' ~ns of vnrious qllnllties it is ll('cl'ssary to add 

to lOr) cuhic feet- of fresh air to ol)tniu II. mixture hll\'illg n s(Jl!citicd pcrcclltngc 
Of oxyg-('ll 

the line marked 10, which represents the percentage of oxygen in 
the flue gas to be used, follow it vertically to its intersection with 
the curve marked 12 per cent, which represents the percentage of 
oxygen permitted in the mixture, and read at the corresponding 
height 011 the left margin or axis of ordinates the number of cubic 
feet, in this case 450, which must be added to every 100 cubic feet of 
fresh ail' to provide an inert atmosphere. 
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QUANTITY OF GAS AVAILABLE 

A:f1tel' the quantity of flue gas required to provide an atmosphere 
which will prevent an explosion of the procluct being handled has 
been detel'mined~ if there is any question concerning the possibility 
of obtaining suflicient inert gas from the boilers or furnaces being 
used, the quantity of gas produced can be determined by actual 
measurement or calculated approximately from the results of the 
flue-gus analysis, the carbon percentage of the coal, anel the quan
tity of coal bumed, since

"Teight of air supplied per pound of coal=(OO:~OOO )0, 

Ilnd the weight of the products of combllstion will be equal to the 
weight of air supplied per pound of coal plus the weight of the coal 
minus the ash. In this equation 002 and 00 are the percent
ages by volume of these gases as found in the flue-gas analysis, and 0 
is the pel'centage by 'welght of the total carbon in a pound of coal. 
Since cnch pound of flue gas at room temperature occupies approxi
mately 13 eubic feet, the weight of the products of combustion ob
tnincct by this formula multiplied by 13, and this result multiplied by 
the number of pounds of coal bumed per minute gives the quantity 
of flue gas available. It should be l'emembered thaf the volume 
incr('ascs with a rise in temperature, anel if the gas is to be used at 
highN' tell1'peratures the weight of the products of combustion should 
be multiplied by thc number of cubic feet in a pound of the gas at 
the desired ternpN·ature. 'Vhere only a rough estimate is necessary 
it rna y bc considered that 1 pound of fuel will produce 200 cubic 
feet of flue gas. 

In plants wherc boiler-flue gas is not available, determination of 
the quantity of inert gns required will serve as a basis on which 
to estimate the size of the gas-producing equipment required. 

GAS-CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 

The necessity of using conditioning equipment depends entirely 
upon the. material being handled. In the experimentnl plant and in 
factOl'y installations for hard-rubber grinding und cork grinding no 
conditioning equipment hns been found necessary. If flour or any 
other easily contuminated food product is being handled and condi
tioning appnrntus is necessary to clean the flue gas, a spray washer or 
coke scrubber can be constructed and placed in the line, or the neces
sary equipment can be purchased from manufacturers of air-concli
tioning equipment, who will furnish or design and build apparatus 
to condition the quantity of gas required for the various ma
chines.\Yhen spruy washers are. used, about 400 cubic feet of gas 
per minute can be cleaned in each square foot of cross-sectional area 
through the spray chamber. Approximately 5 gallons of water are 
required to clean 1.000 cubic feet of gas per minute. 'When cleaning 
npparatm, is used, provision can be made to remove or neutralize dur
ing the washing any acid fumes in the gas and thus prevent any 
damage which they might cause to the equipment or distributing 
pipes. 

GAS-DISTRIBUTING EQUIPMENT 

Equipment for distributing the gas to the various machines con
sists of a· fan, blower, or compressor, and piping. In the experi
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mentnl plant. a positive-pressUl'e blower and iron pipes were used. 
In most of the industt"ial systems an exhauster fan of the ordinary 
type, .unci ~1l1van~zed ~r pllli,n sheet-metul pipes have sutlicec1. The 
seleC'tLOn of the sIze of the ian should be le-ft to the manufacturers 
of the fun since they have test data which enable them to select the 
size which will meet the requirements. The piping should be duch 
that the Cl'oss-sectional al:eas of the various branch lines leadt;'~6 to 
the mllchines 1I1'e proportional to the quantity of gas they are to carry. 
The combined III·e!l. of the branch pipes must be equai to the cross
seetional al'ea of the trunk line cllnying the gns from the fnn. It 
will proLnbly be better under ceL"tain conditions to use a compressor 
and smnll pIpes to carry the gas to the machines. Here ngain the 
compressor and the size of the piping depend upon the quantity 
of gns to be used Ilnd should be based on the manufacturer's ratings. 
In every f;~-stem it is advisable to have valves in all branch pipes in 
order to regulate the flow of gas to llny paL"ticul.llr machine. 

CONCL USIONS 

As a result of the experimentnl wOt'k and the observations made 
during actual operation of inert-gns systems in industrial plants, 
the vnlue 01' inert gas ns a means of preventing dust explosions has 
been so well demonstrated thnt its use should be seriously considered 
wherever nn explosion hazard exists which can not be controlled 
through the eliminntion 01' the dust cloud or the source of ignition. 
The use of inert gns is partiCUlarly recommended in grinding, bolt-ing, 
01' nny phnse 01' a mllllllfncturing process ,,-here an explosive dust IS 
prochi('ed 01' hllll(lled within nn inclosed piece of equipment. 

Although the investigation described in this bulletin was confined 
to the determination of the value of inert gas Uf, n means of preventing 
dust explosions during the grinding of oat hulls, the experimental 
work suggested many other possible uses for inert gas and additional 
lines of investigation. 

l'wo fires within the experimental plant were extinguished by 
opening the "nlyes and flooding the inclosUl'e with flue gas. A mod
m;n development of this fire-extinguishing principle has been the 
storage of <.'ompressed inert gas in tanks with distributing pipes 
which Ie'ncl to the most likely sources of fh'e and quick-acting valves 
to release' the gas. Such equipment hns been employed for fighting 
fires on ships and hns been adapted for factory fires, especially in 
j'nctories where flash fires ure liable to occur during the use of oils, 
solvents, or other inflummable liquids. It has been used also as a 
means of extinguishing fire in mines (7). A portable extinguisher 
consisting 01' n smnll tank of carbon dioxide under pressure has 
l'ecently been pI need on the market. 

Inert gas, especiltlly carbon dioxide, has many advantages over 
othel' fire-fighting mediums since it will not injure metals, fabrics, 
food products, 01' other pel'ishable matel·ials. It does not freeze or 
detel'iorllte, and liS it docs not conduct electricity it can be used to 
extinguish fires in elech'ical equipment, Carbon dioxide leaves no 
residue, which is n, distinct advllntage, since frequently the residue 
or dnmnge cuused by the extinguishing medium constitutes the 
~rentel' pllrt of the total loss. These advantages indicate that there 
IS a, promising field for inert gus us a fire-fighting medium us well 
as for explosion prevention. 

• 
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